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HIILIiTS OF THIS ISSUE 

C.hNLDA'S OFFICLL COST-OF-LIVING INDEX declined from 162.8 to 162.3 b000n August 1 
and September 1 1949,  showing the first decline since March this yoar. As has 
boon the ca.o for sovr-1 months the change was due principally to foods which 
declined 2.2 points 7ft,r rising 10.7 points in tho preceding four months. 

CANLD..'S DOI.'hSTIC EXPORTS IN JJJST were valued at .251,700,000,  a risu of more 
than 12 por cont above last yuar's ugust total of .. 221,100,000. 

. 	 . 	 . 

VOLUME OF CHEQUES CLZHED AG.JNST INDIVIDUL ACCOUN'N continued at c high level in 
.ugust, the advance of 12.3 par cont in the month being the larst so far this year. 

. 	 . 	 . 

CI.I1vS FOR UNEMPLOYIZNT INSURNCE BENEFITS in u.jst numbered 57,750, up over the 
July figure of Z19,586, and bovo thu 32,182 in A,ueust last year. 

iRiOLE&dZ PRIGE LLVLL OF 	13UII.DING 	 'Jc1inod moclointoly botwcn 
July and ugust, continuing a downvrd trend that hes b,.;1-n urint.rruptuci sincu March. 

. 	 . 	 I 

iIii.T FLOUR PRO]JCTION in ..uist -- first month of thu new crop ye:.r -- was eight 
per coat higher than in the corrosponling Month last your, and was the highest 
monthly total since November, 1948. 

. 	 . 	 . 

D_:TLNT 3P3RE 3LS adveneed six per cent during the week oixIin -  Soptombor 24 
over the corresponding week last year. 

CARLOLDINGS ON C4.NDLN RAILWAYS for the week ondud September 24 ttnlled 85,985 cars, 
little changed from the 86,039 cars shown for the preceding week, but down 5,417 
cars from last year's corresponding total of 91,402 cars. 

. 	 . 

FACDRY SHNTS OF C.NL 1 N_1VLDE 1TOR VEHICLES fell 20 per cnt in uuot from the 
procoding month, but wore 21 per cont above August last year. 

STOCKS OF CLN[DLN itdT in store or in transit in Iorth America at r.iidnight on 
Septomber 22 amounted to 149,296,200 bushels compared with 130,30,600 on Septmbcr 15 
and 149,254 ,700  on the corresponding date last year. 
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I 
COST-OF-LIVIN3 IKKK DOWN 
OWHALF PC flT IN AUCRJST 

this year. As has been the 
to foods, which declined 2.2 
four months. 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics co3t-of-living index 
declined from 162.8 to 162.3 between August 1 and 
September 1, 1949,  showing the first decline since March 
case for several months the change was duo principally 
points after rising 10.7 poInts in tie preceding 

The latest index standing was 3.4 points above last year's 158.9. This 12-month 
increase compares with a rise of 19.5 points between Septomber 1 In 1947  and  1948. 
From August 1939 to September 1949  the increase in the cost-of-living index was 
61.0 per cent. 

The drop in thu food index from 209.2 at August 1 to 2070  ;.as za.iinly of a 
seasonal naturo, with declines occurring in vegetables, lamb, beef, pork, eggs and 
oranges. Three of the other sub-group indexes advanced fraction'.Uy and two wore 
unchanged. The clothing indox rose from 183.2 to 183.5, foliowidg the appearanco 
of the Fall lines of woollens and fDotwear while fuel and light advanced 0.6 points 
to 130.1,  as a result of clightly higher pricos for coal and co'. 

Rentals movod from 123.4  to 123.9, roflucting the rosuls of an Auut survey 
of urban rents. Honiofurnishings and services rornainod uncbr.nod at 167.4  as did 
the index of iniscoflanoous items at 128.9, (i) 

flominion Cost-of-Living Indexes (1935 -39=100 ) 
t1OifL) 

Corn- Fuel fu'nish- 
bined. and Cloth- ings and Miscol- 
Index Food Rent Light in Services laneous 

September 1, 	194 9 	.......162.3 207.0 123.9 130 .1 185.5 16.4 128.9 
August 1, 	1949 	.......... 	162.8 209.2 123.4 129.5 183.2 167.4  128.9 
September 1, 1948 	158.9 203.9 121.0 128.5 179.7164.2 124.4 

SECURITY PRITE INDJX.ES 

Sept. 29, 1949 	Sept. 22, 145 Sept. 1, 19 49 

(1935-39 ioO) 

Invostors' Prio Index 

(106 Conimon Stocks) 110.5 110.0 108,1 
82 IndustrIals 	........... 103.8 103.1 100.5 
16 Utilities 	............. 120,8 120.8 122.2 
8 Banks 	................. 135.7 135.8 134.1 

Mining Stock Price Index 

(30 Stocks) 	................ 89.8 91.4 89,0 
25 Golds 	............... 73.6 76.0 75.0 
5 Base Motal3 	............ 121.5 121.1 115,9 
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AUGUST DOSTIC EXPCRTS Canada's domestic exports in August were valued at 251,- 
A.IN OVER lAST YEAR 	700,000, a rise of more than 12 per cent above last year's 

August total of 224,100,000, according to trade returns 
released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The August total was also higher 
than the July exports of 24l, 300,000, and brought the agrete for the year to 
..1,917, 600 , 000  as compared with 0'1,875,100 , 000  for the first eight xnths of 1948. 

large exports of vieat, in comparison with last year, were again a feattz'o of 
exports in Aust, although the value of this commodity in August was loss than in 
several itonths oarlier this year. Other changes in the month, in comparison with 
August last year, were substantial incroasos in the value of shipments to the United 
Kingdom and latin America and a slight rise in exports to the Unite5. States. Exports 
to Continental Europe were close to the value of a year ago. In comparison with 
July the main changes were a recovery in shipments to the United States, proportion-
ately large incroas3s in exports to latin America and forcin couritrios other tifl 
Europe. Exports to the United Kin.gdom and other Commonwealth countries were lower 
than in July. 

Partly offsetting the doclino rocordod in July, exports to the United Statos 
wore valued at 115,353, 000  as compared with last year's August value of 113,953, 000 ; 
the total for the eight months rising to y 910,604,000 as against 878,933,000  in 

1948. Shipments to the United Kingdom gained more sharply, rising to .,62,882,000 

as comrod with 52,519,000,  and bringing the eight-month total 5lightly above last 
year's at 469,041,000  as against 468,228 1 000. 

Down in July, exports to Latin American countries rose sharply in August to 
,.J.5,695, 00O from 	,789,000 a year earlier, boasting the cuniulatiio total to nearly 
486 1 000 1 000 as comrod with $77,138, 000  in 1948. Major increases in the month wore 
in sales to Brazil, Cuba, Mexico, Peru and Venezuela. The latter country was the 
loading inarkot in value of sales in this group in the month and eight months. 

Exports to European countries as a whole were valued at 17,818,000 comrod 
with 17,490 , 000  last yoar, the cumulative total of 14,300,000 being considorably 
below the 1948  aggregate of 194,900,000.  Value of oxports in August was higher to 
Belgium and Luxombourg, Italy, Norway, Portugal and Switzerland, and lower to France 
and tho Netherlands. 

Shipments to Commonwealth countries in Asia increased to 6,308,000 in August 
compared with Y3,223,000 last year, principally due to largo oxprts to India and 
Pakistan, although these were loss than in peak periods earlier in the year • Thu 
total for this group in the eight months was more than double last year at almost 
07 ) 000000  comrod with 31,700 , 000 . August exports to other Coirunonwealth groups 
wru little changed from a year earlier. Among these other countries oxports to the 
Union of South Africa were again outstandingly high at Q8,765000 a total only 
oxcoodod in a few ocrilor months, 
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Total shipmonts to foreign countries in Asia and Africa, which have shown 
r:otu;orthy gains this year, rose to 13,3b9,000 compared with 5,8U5,O0O a year 

• a, the aggregate for the eight months standing at 266,506,000 coxured with 
.48,724,000. Exports to Turkey valued at VO,913,000 as against only 57,000 in 
1948, were the major factor in the m3nth's increase. 

a 
Four of the nine commodity groups were higher in the month, agricultural and 

vegetable products and miscellaneous commodities showing the most m:.rked gains. 
The former group rose sharply to 62,400,000 as compared with 37,6OO,000, duo to 
the gain in wheat which was valued at V41,258,000 comrod with 14,700,000 last 
year. Bru1ts, vegetables and wheat flour were also higher, and most other major 
items lower or little changed. The misceflancous group moved up to W 16,490 0 000 as 
r,aint 1,781,000 last year, ships and vessels rising to .7,954,00) from ?2,790,000 

rt and parts to 5,228,p00 from 6000. 

export group, wood, wocd products and paper declined slightly  to
:OT,.)U0 from y78,900,000.  Newsprint was substantially highor at ?40,'786,0O0 against 

J.,832,OO)0 la:3t yun.r', but planks and boards declined to ,13,199,00J  from l7,3O5, 000 
,141,030 from cj16, 153, 000 . 

-. 	rotals group advanced to ,.37,033, 000 compared with 34 ,257, 000 , 
J..wianu end producta increasing to .12,593,000 from ,8,755, 000, coppor and products 
to 8,512,000 from 6,238,000, and nickel to /7,089,000  from .,5,970,000, while load, 
zinc and products and electrical apparatus were lower. The non-metallic minerals 
roup was slightly higher at /7,500,000 conictrod with ,1,406,000,  asbestos and 

products increasing to ... 4 ,983, 000  as ainst .;3,460,000. On the other hand, the 
homical rotp full ofT to .4,661,000 as against 7,037,000,  with tower values for 

..jfl ito. 

i .osses loft the vue for the iron and products group 
:.ost rnchangod from last year at •18,104,000. Farm machinery and implements were 
slightly lower at y4,336,000 compared with :4,406,000 other machinery dropped to 
1,720,000 from 2,490,000 and passonr automobiles to 11133,000  from  y1047, 000 , 
ihi1e railway cars and parts rose to 2,052,000 from 988,000 and icon oro to 

,I9,000 from '223, 000. 

•ho animals and anirial products group was lower at ,26,900,000  compared with 
20,±J0,000, reduced figures for cattle, furs and products, bacon and hams, milk 

;roducts and eggs more then offsotting gains in fish and fishery products, other 
moats and choose. Fibres and textiles, smallest group, fell off to 1,639, 000  from 
.5 1 000,000, due mainly to sharp declines for cotton products and wool and products. 

n the eight-month poriod this year the principal contributor to the higher 
has been wheat, the value of which has increased much more than the total value 

.:.f all commodities. Irgor exports of non-ferrous metals, newsprint, form implements, 
nd railty oq.uipxrnt have all contributed appreciably to offsetting reduced exports 
f ntny other grcuvoc of coacThtic. IztrJ;le doclinos during the year ccurrod in 

.......................................-. 	L.ds, wood pulp, and asbestos. 	(2) 

.J-J:.t.i;I Lu 	 i)uirtnt store sales during the week ending September 24 
NCRESED S DC PER OlD T advanced six per c ont over the correspond i ng week last year, 

according to proliLlinary figuros. The Prairie Provinces showed 
Lho largest percentage gain, Saskatchewan increasing 20 per cent, Manitoba 19 per cent, 

Mberta U per cent. Sales in the Maritint Provinces rose nino per cent, British 
.olumbia four pr cont, and Ontario two par cent. Quebec registered a declino of 
t1iTu: p:r CLUL. 
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VOLM ,Z,  Oi" CThQ,UL3 C.3ED 12.3 The volume of Cheques cashed aairst individual 
PER CENT HIG- 	IN 	accounts continued at a high level in .uust, the 

advance of 12.3 per cent In the month being the 
largest so fz-r this year. The aCroato  for the first oIht months of this year 
showed a Saiii of oiht per cent over the sirai1'r period of 1948. Gains wore shown 
both in the month and c ui;iulc. t ivo per lad by eJ. 1 fivo economic aroas. 

Cheques cctshod in ..uGust amounted to 61447,  205,000 as compa€id with 5,739,- 
822,030 in tho corrcspondin month inst year, raising the oht-month aetto to % 54 ,635, 880 , 000  as against ...50,5O2,8,030 in the sjrnj1 period )f 1948. 

iz a result of the recent inclusion of totals for St. John's Nowfoundland, for 
which no data are available for 1948,  the Liarjtjino area siiowcd the grcatost rolativo 
increase of 34.5 per cent in uust. The Cain in the Prairie Provinces was 18.2 per 
cent, Ontario 17.4 per cent, British Columbia 11.5 per cent, ani Queboc 0.8 per cent. 

Totals for Auust were as follows by areas, fiçu.ros for the same month last 
year boin in brackets: Maritimos and Newfoundland, 198 , 235, 003  (..0147,355, 300 ); 
Quebec, 1 9 783,383, 3 0 (1,769,196,000); Ontario, . 2 , 661,977, 000  (32,266, 835, 333 ); 
Prairie Provinces, •.1,197,143,0i3 ($1, 012,872, 030 ); British Columbia, 3606,168,003 
(543,557,000). (3) 

PRIOLS OF c2'NR'L ND RiSIDEflLL Wholesale Irice levels of general building 
BUIIDG MLRLIS FLL SLICiTIY 	matorials declined moderately between July and 

.uust, continuin; a downward trend that has 
been u.ninterruptod since riktrch, accordin to the jico indoxos compiled by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Prices of rosiluntiol bulJiing materials as a 
which showed no chanio between June and July, also eased off sli htly in Iuaust. 

The Bureau's index of Eoneral bui].dinC materials, based on 1926 equals 133, 
dropped off 2.6 pints in the month, from 233.7 for July to 198.1 for .uust. 	t 
the latter level it was 7.3 points bcl*vj this year's peak figure of 205,4  for March 
and two points below -uCust last year, when the inCux stuod at 2u6.1, -IiF;hust point 
reached by the indox was 205.9 in October last year. 

The decline in the composltc indox of residential bui1dinr itorils was of smallor 
proportions. Based on 1935-39 equals 130, it nlovo:i down from an unchanod 228.0 for 
June and July to 226.5 in ueust.  It was t.o foi..n'th but larCost  monthly decline to be 
recorded from the peak for this index of 230.4 in Fobri.r.ry this yoar. The decline loft 
the index 6.8 points above the standin; of 219.7  for uust last yoar. 

Indoxcs for six of the nine principal components of the residential materials index 
were unchencd from July and .1'uust, while two wore lower and one higher • The index 
for lumbor and its products -- most heavily woiChtod Lxoup tit nonrly 43 per cont --
docUnod from 323.6 to  319.7, and the index far "other materials" moved down sliit1y 
from 174,8 to 174.6. after falling from 165.2 for Juno to 161.4 for July, the lixiox 
f or electrical equiprient and fixtures climbed up aCain  to 165.3  in ugust. (4) 
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CL fkils FOR WEMPLOYMENT flSURNCE Claims for uneinploynnt insurance benefits in 
BENEFITS M.KRPLY HIGHER IN AUGtJST August numbered 57,750, up over the July figure 

of 49,586, and above the 32,132 in August last 
year. Initial and renewal claims, representing mainly now cases of unemployment 
recorded among insured persons, to tailed 50,291 in August against 43,436 in July and 
24,972 a year ago. 

As compared with August last year, increased claims were record.ed in all 
provinces. Quebec's total was up from 11,065 to 19,893,  Ontario from 9,887 to 18,486, 
British Columbia from 4,418 to 8,597, Nova Scotia from 2,367  to  ,752,  New Brunswick 
from 1,358 to 2,724, Manitoba from 1,501 to 1,833,  Alberta from 767 to 1,435, 
SasJtchewan from 690 to 775, and Prince Edward Island from 129 to 207. 

In August, 34,422 persons commenced the receipt of benefit payments,  amounting 
to p3,717,000 for 1,650,997 canponsated days canparod with 43,371,183  for 1,525,462 
days in July and 41,835,846 for 944,430 days in August, 1948.  The average amount 
of benefit paid per compensated day of unornploynDnt was 42.25 in August and 1,22.16 
in July this year. (5) 

JULY PRODUCTION INDC DOWN 	The Bureau's index of industrial production dropped 
FROM fiNE BUT ABOVE lAST YEAR from a peace-time high of 189.2 in June to 182.8 in 

July, the decline being due largoly, if not entirely, 
to the closing of factories for employee vacations in the mid-swnnwr months, accord-
ing to the Canadian Statistical Reviow. The standing of this yotr's July index was 
eight points above last year's July figure of 174.8. 

For the same reasons the decline from Juno was most noticoaole in the sub-indox 
for manuThcturing which fell from 198.8 -- also a poaco-tim.e hign. -- to 190.7 in July, 
and with the sub-gx'oup index for non-durable manufactured goods which droppad from 
181.3 to 175.6,  and that for durable manufccturos from 228.8 to 216.5. 

SWCKS AID 1IARi'1TINGS OF Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North 
HiAT D COARSE GRAINS 	America at midnight on September 22 amounted to 149,296,200 

busho is compared with 130,360,600 on Sept umber 15 and 
149, 2 54 ,700  on the corresponding date last year. 

Farmers in the Prairie Provinces nirketod 25,418,000 bushels of wheat during 
the vok ending September 22 as compared with 27,549,600  in the corresponding week 
last year, bringing the cumulative total for the crop year to date to 13 0 ,623,300  
bushels compared with 134 ,571,60 0  in the like period of the preceding crop year. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also delivered from farms in the 
Prairie Provinces during the week onding September 22, totals for the same data 
last year being in brackets: oats, 4,617,300 (4,651,400) bushels; barloy, 4,030,900 
( 4 , 453,200 ); rye,  478,900  (640,200); flaxsood, 150,600 (2,335, 000 ). 

Ovorsoas export clearances of wheat during the weok ending Soptombor 22 totalled 
3,769,100 bushels compared with 2,720,100 in the corresponding wouk last year, and 
in the curiiulative period, 26,636,300  bushels compared with 1,61,900, (6) 
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WORLD BREAD-G2Th1 CR0P3 SLI(iTLY Prospects for the world wheat crop in 1949  Indicate 
LOR THIS NEAR THAN IST 	that production may be around 6.1 billion bushels, 

some five per cent less than the good 1948 harvest 
of 6.4 billion busb.els but still above the 1935-39  average. World rye production 
of 1.7 billion bushels is only a little below that of 1948 but is four per cent 
b1ow the 1935-39 level. 

Regional ostirtatos shows that production was better maintained in the importing 
areas than in the principal exporting countries. European Import needs are expected 
to continue large, however, with wheat production down from 1,455 million bushels 
last year to 1,405 million. Decroa3s were shown In France, Spain, the Balkans, 
and the United Kingdom, and increases in Italy and some smaller producing countries. 
Europe's rye crop this year is estimated at 665 million bushels as compared with 
660 million last year, slight reductions in some countries being more than balanced 
by incroases in others. 

This yoar's North American wheat crop is placed at 1,518 million bushels, down 
182 million from a year earlier. The bulk of the change occurred in the United States, 
whore production of 1,129 million bushels is reported, 159  million below the near-
record crop of 1948.  Rye production in North America is down from 52 million to 
29 million bushels, 

In Asia the 1949  wheat crop is down eit per cent to 1,472  million bushols, a 
reduction of 100 million bushels in China accounting for much of the net loss. Asia's 
rye crop foil from 17 million bushels to 12 million. Extensive lcssos duo to 
unseasonable harvesting conditions are reported to have reduced earlier estimates 
of bro-grain yiolds in the Soviet Union. 

Broadgrains in South Amorica are at an oariy stage of developmont and allowancos 
for production in the Southern Heinisphoro estimates this early in the growing season 
are based mainly on the assumption of no -vorago yields. The 1949  wheat estimate 
for this area is placed at 250 million bushels compared with 270 million. In Ocoenia 
the ostiraated wheat crop at 181 million bushels is down 14 million from last year, 
while the rye crop foil from 11 million to 10 million bushels. () 

WIUAT FLOUR PRODUCTIM EICIT Wheat flour production in August -- first month of the 
PER (ZNT HIR IN AU3UST 	new crop year -- was eight per cent higher than in 

the corresponding nx)nth last year, and was the highest 
monthly totd sinco Novonibor, 1948. This was the first rise in production over the 
corresponding month of the previous year since Decamber last. 

The month's output amounted to 1,750,000 barrels as compared with 1,611,000 in 
the corrosponding month last year and a monthly average of 1,694,000 barro].s for the 
194849 crop year. Wheat flour exports in the month amounted to 896,000 barrels as 
compared with 943,000  in the same month last year. 

Wheat milled into flour in August amounted to 7,829,000 bushels as compared 
with 7,309, 000  a year earlier. The following quantities of coarse grains were also 
ground in August, totals for the same month last year being in brackets: oats, 
11 806 2 000 (1,717,000)  bushels; corn, 271,000 (133,000);  barley1  '153,000 (679, 000); 
buckwheat, 1,700 (100); mixed grain, 1,437,000  (1,224 1 000). () 
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STOCKS OF B7j'1TER AND Stocks of creamery butter in nine cities of Canada on October 1 
CUE.E ON OCTOBER 1 	amounted to 53,823,000 pounds as comparod with 49,937,003 	on 

September 1 and 33,493,000 on the correspoxxing date last year. 
Cheose stocks on October 1 ivere 20,337,000  pounds as against 13,311,030 on Soptoinbor 1 
and 32,484,000 a year ago. 

Holdings of creamery butter were as follows by cities on Octoor 1, totals for 
the same date last year being in brackets (figures in thousands): 	uoboc, 4,067 
(4,813) pounds; Montreal, 20,346 (11,333);  Toronto, 10,719 (3,744); Winnipeg, 10,672 
(5,612); Regina, 1,155  (444); Saskatoon, 349  (256); Edmonton, 3,660 (2,712); Calgary, 
1 1 478 (1 0 605); Vancouver, 1,377 (2,974). 	(9) 

SALES OF FLUiD M11I AND Combined sales of fluid milk and cream in Canada amounted 
CREAM HIC-[ER IN JULY 	to 339,499,000  pounds in July, approxiinatoly 3,000,000 

pounds moro than in the same month last year. Of this amount, 
83 per ccnt was sold as milk and 17 per cent as cream. During the seven-month period, 
sales reached a total of 2,397,961, 000 pounds, an incroae of 22,000,000 pounds or 
nearly one per cent above last yoerts  corresponding total. Fluid sales of milk and 
cream on a milk basis roosentod approximately one-quartor of thc total milk 
production of Canada. (10) 

NflER3 OF SUfl'E ON FARMS The number of hogs on farms in Canada at Juno 1 this year 
INCREASED IUS  YEAR 	is estimated at 5,162,900, showing an increase of 16 	per 

cent from the 4,463,100 at Juno 1, 1948. Increases took 
place in all provinces except British Columbia. Thu spring pig crop was 20 per cent 
larger than in 1948. 

Breeding intcntioris reported at the end of May indicate that the higher level 
of hog production will be iintainod with a fall pig crop this year about 17 per cent 
above 1948. Incrcasos arc expected to talce place in all provinces but Saskatchewan 
whore poor crops in an uxtonsive area for two successive years are among the factors 
causing reduced production. 

Swinc numbers wore as follows by provinces, totals for Ju.no 1 last year being 
in brackets: Prince Edward Islard, 63,500  (61,900); Nova Scotia, 49,800 (47, 800 ); 
Now Brunswick, 76,500  (63,400); Quebec,  1,116,300  (975,400); Ontnrio, 2,193,100 
(1,768,800); Manitoba, 303,000 (256,500 ); Saskatchewan, 458,600 (396,100); Alberta, 
847 9 100 (833,900);  British Columbia, 55,000 (59,300).  There woru 11,443 swine in 
Newfoundland on October 1, 1945. (U) 

PACK OF CANNED CIRRS Tho commercial pack of canned chorrios this year is down 
LOWER 'IHAN IN 1948 	from 1948,  amounting to 426,566 dozen 3ans as compared 

with 571,277,  according to preliminary figures. The net 
woiglat of contents totalled 6,176,868 pounds compared with 9,523,57 0  in 1948. 

On the other hand, the amount processed other than by canning showed a substrntia1 
rise. The amount quick frozon, not for re-processing, was up tc 1,531,817 pounds 
from 1,145,737,  and for ro-procossing to 1,874,949  pounds from 1,315,310. The amount 
prcossod in SO2 totalled 1,384,088 reclaimable pounds against 1,451,150.  (Mom. i) 
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PRODUCTION OF SILVER, Canadian production of silver and lead both were at lower levels 
LEAD ND ZINC IN JULY in July, while the output of zinc continued the gains of the 

previous two months. During the first seven months of this 
lear, silver and zic was higher and loud. lower. 

The month's output of primary silver amounted to 1,735,400 fine ounces as compared 
with 2,197000  in Jane and 1,970,900 a year ago. In the cumulative period, 9,920,800 
fine ounces were produced as against 9,102,400 in the se.mo months last year. 

Production of primary lead, decreased to 11,100 tons from 14,200 in June and 
14 1,600 a year earlier, bringing output for the seven months to 85,700 tons comparod 
with 89,100 in the like period of 1948. 

Production of riniary zinc reached a high lovol of 28,600 tons in July compared 
with 27,500  in the preceding month and 21,500  in the corresponding month last year. 
Output for the sovon months ending July rose to 163,700  tons against 132,700 in 1948.  (12) 

PRODtJCflON OF COPPER AND NICKEL Production of new primary copper in Oanadm in July 
cxaountcd. to 21,456 tons as comparod with 20 0 259 in 

the procoding month and 19,412 a your ago. During the first seven months of this year, 
output totalled. 150,159 tons as against 141,595  in the similar period last year. 

Nickel production foil to the lowest monthly point sinco August, 1948. The month's 
output aggregated 9,587 tons compared with 10,580 in .Tuno and 10,450 in Ju1y last year. 
In the cu.inu.lative period, 76,623 tons were produced, showing a slight decrease in 
comparison with last year's corrosponding total of 76,630.  Output in August last 
ycar ainouritod to 9,049 t oj a. (13) 

MO'IOR VEHICLE SH IPMEWS Continuing the downward movement shown in July, facty 
IL)ER IN AUGUST 	shipments of Canadian-made motor vehicles tofl 20 per cent 

in August from the preceding month, but were 21 per cent 
abovo August last year. During the first eight months of this year, shipments advennod 
15 per cent as compared with the similar period of 1948. 

Shipments in August amounted to 20,475 units as coxnparod with 25,383  in July 
and 16,959 in the corresponding month last year. The cumulative total for the eight 
months ending August was 185,973 units as against 161,247 in the like 1948  period. 

Shipments of passenger models and commercial vohicles both were lower than in 
July but abovo August last year. Shipments of passenger cars totalled 14,141 units 
oomparod with 17,324  in July and 11,726 in August a year ago, and commercial vohiclos, 
6,334 units against 8,059  in July and 5,233 last year. In the eight months, 118,935 
passonger cars wore shipped as against 95,414 a year earlier, and commercial vehicles, 
67, 038 compared. with 65,833. 

Vehicles for sale in Canada accounted for 18,559 of the month's total compared 
with 22,849 in July, and 14,557 a year ago, brintng the cwntLLativo total to 166,670 
compared with  130,778.  Vehicles for '.xpurt in August rmnhrod 1,91( against 2,534 In 
July and 2,402 in August 1948, and in the eight months, 19003 against 30 9 469. (14) 
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5LS ND 	OF There was a slight docroaso In the number of new motor 
TOR VEHICIE3 IN 194 	vehicles sold in 1948 as compared with the precuding yocr, 

but the retail value was higher. During the year, 2 21,300  
now vehicles sold for 1439,216,988, wld.le in 1947, 230,255 now vehicles sold for 
i4l6 9  237,395. Sales of trucks and buses mov.c1 upward to a now all-time peak in 
1948, and all the reduction in total vehicl.e sales was duo to a decrease in sales 
of now passongor Cars, 

A total of 145,655 now passenger vohi.elos retailed for 282,903,958,  doi nine 
por cent in number and fractional1 lower in va1wu compared with the 159,205 units 
sold for 283,190,390  In 1947.  Thoro wore 75 9 645 trucks and buses eeld for a total 
of 15613131030,  thi10 in 1947  the totals wore 71,050 units with a selling valuo 
of Q133 04'7105, 

The a7orngo pnchase price of new motor vo! -iiclos advanced from 1,808 in 1947 
to 1985 In 1948 This upward trend In price was evident in both the passenger 
and conunorcicl vehicle fields. 

Operations of Canadian finance companies oxjxindod rapidly durIng 1948,  more 
noticeably in used vohicles than now vehicles. In total, 155,634 vhicles voro 
tin3ncod for 144,955,013, incroasos amounting to 31 per cent in number and 33 per 
cent in financed valuo com.red with the 118 0 867 units financed, for 108,744,758 in 1947. 

More now vehicle sales were financod in 1948 than in 1947, and although this was 
contrary to the trord in sales, the margin of increase was quite moderate. A total 
of 51,867 now vehicles was financed to the extont of 73,805,672 In 1948, cnparod 
with 46,700 units financod far 65, 4 22,230 in 1947. 

An outstanding feature of financing last year was the rapid expansion of activity 
in the used vohiclo fold. Of 103,767 used vohiclos financed in 1948, 83,323 wore 
used passenger cars. The 1947  totals showed 72,167 usoi vehicles financed, including 
56,024 passenger cars. 

There was a further rise in the average financed valuo of motor vehicles in 1948 
ccimparod with 1947,  but the change was smaller than that which took piace in 1947. 
Average financed value of now passenger cars was 1,259  canparod with 1,183, now 
comznorcial vehicles .l,646 compared with 1,711, used passenger cars 639 compared 
with 529, and used comrnircic1 vehicles 875 compared with $847. 

A highor proportion of the number of now car sales was financed in 1948  than 
in 1947 -- 23.4 pr cent last year and 203 ror cent a year reviou.sly. The difference 
is not large in percentage terrn.s, and 1943 results did not apoach the customary 
pro-war relationship when financing normally ranged from 32 pr cent to 39 per cent 
of Sa],OS. However, it Is apparent that the numbor of cash buyers was much smaller 
in 1948. (i) 

PRODUCTION MJD DOMES'IIC SALES Production of asphalt floor tiles was lower in .kugust 
OF ASPHLT FLOOR TILES 	than In the same month last year, while danostic 

sales were higher. During the first eight months 
of this year both production and sales were "t lower levels. In the month, 1,5 2 8,50 0  
square foot wore produced as compared with 1,721,700  a year ago, wtiilo the salos 
totalled 1,470 9 800 square feet ainst 1,335,300.  In the oit months, 10,424,000 
square feet woro produced compared with 13,223,000,  with sales at 11,002,600 square 
foot against 11,279,300.  (Mom. 2) 
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PRODUCTION AND HIPMINTS OF Production and shipments of asphalt roofing materials 
ASPHZLT ROO'ING MATERIALS 	were higher in August than in the preceding month. 

The output of asphalt shingles rose to 262,600 squares 
from 241,800, while the shipments advanced to 265,600 squares from 244,200. 

Production of smooth surfaced and mineral surfaced roiled roofing amounted to 
• 226,300  squares compared with 164,000, and the shipments totalled 229,800 squares 

compared with 185,900.  Output of roll-type siiing advancod to 45,300 squaros from 
35,100, and the shipments to 45,799 squares from 37,600. (Mom, 3) 

CANADIAN RAILLYS REACH Canadian railways reported operating revenues of 875,832,- 
ALL-TIME HIGH IN 1947 	290 in 1948, an increase of .90,54,370 or 11.5 per cent 

over 1947  to ostublish an all-time high, and is some 
979,196000 or 9.9 per cent above the previous record sut in 1944.  tncroaeod freight 
rates were largely responsible for the peak earnings.. Howover, expenses, sparkod by 
incroasos in wages and material costs, jumped from .690,821,047 in 1947  to a record 
figure of 808,126,455, up 17 per cent or 117,305,408., Thu advance in expenses in 
1948 over  1947  oxooeded that in revenues by 26,65l,0UO. Consequently the difference 
bomeon operating revenues and expenses shows not revenues on operations of v4 67,705,835 
against 94,356,873 in 1947. 

Railway tc.xes were reduced from t26,342,165  in  1947  to  919,695,531 in the yoe 
under review, while hire of equipment and joint rentals eased 537,29  to 14,847,-
628. Not operating income was 33,162,676 compared with .52,629,451  in the procoding 
year. Non-operating income improved from v40,428,737 to 42,612,82'7. Intorost 
payments totalled 65,901,400 during the year, down slightly from ì66,106,580 in 
1947, whilo all other non-operating expenses rose from Q8,801,911 to 12,169,840. 

Revenue freight tons carried, excluding duplications, rose from 152,855,820 to 
154,932,804 tons, or by 1.36 per cent over 1947,  but ton miles were down from 60.1 
to 59.1 billion, Thu number of passengers carried continued to decline from the 
wartime poaks, 38,279,981 being recorded in 1948  comrnred with 40,941,387 lessen€ors 
in 1947,  a decrease of 6.5 per cent, Passenger revenues eased 4.9 per cent, 'tii10 
passenger mileage doclined 6.8 per cent, indicat±ng shorter average journsys. (16) 

CARL0DINGS ON CANADL'.N RkIIAYS Carloadings on Canadian railways for the week 
ended September 24 totalled. 85,935 cars, 1itti 

changed from the 86,039 cars shown for the preceding woek but down 5,417 cars or 
six per cont from last year's corresponding total of 91,402 cars. 

Ixd.jngs in the eastern division amounted to 53031  cars conared with 57,352 In 
the same week last year, off 7.5 per cent or 4,321  cars, while in the westorn division 
the volume was reduced to 32,954 cars egainst 34,050 a year earlier, a doclino of 
6.1 per coat. 

Advances over the same week of 1948  were indicated in grain loadings, up 208 
curs at 10,231, other a'icultural products, ores and concentrates up 194  cars to 
4,073, gasolino and petroleum increasing from 5,005 to 5,905 cars, iron and stool 
products up 243 cars to 1,795,  and autonobilos and trucks improved by 248 cars to 1,284. 

Loadings were lighter, perticularly in grain products, fruit, vegetables, live 
stock down from 3,276 to 2,616 cars, meats, other mine products, pulpwood off 1,441 
cars to 2,499, lumber down from 4,760 to 3,910 cars, implements, woodpulp and paper, 
canned foods, and in 1.c.1. merchandise which doclinod 665 cars to 18,759  cars.  (17) 
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RV1W UD .NLYSIS OF 	In relation to population, Canada's export trade 
CIN.'S FORLIGN MADE IN 1948 was 50 per cent greater in physical volume in 

1948 than 1938, and her import trade slightly more 
than 35 per cent greater. Due to price increases, the rise in relation to population 
was much greater in current dollar values, amounting to 217 per cent for export trade 
and 236 per cent ibr imports. The population gain in the period was 15.5 per cent. 

Canadlmn exports increased from 476 per capita in 1938 to 241 in 1948  in current 
dollar values, and In constant 1938 dollars -- an indication of volume change -- from 
46 to (114. Imports rose in the period from .6]. to 205 per capita in current 
dollar values and in constant 1933 dollars from ',61 to .,j95. 

In comparison with these per capita figires, exports were 270 per cent higher 
in total value, and 73 per cent greater in volume in 1948  than 10 years earlier, while 
imports were up 290  per cent in value and 81 per cent in volume. 

Those and many other analyses of Canada's foreign trade are c(nta3.ned in the 
Bureau's report "Reviow of Foreign fade 1948 11 , reloasod Thuraday. Thip report 
tkes the place of the "Condonsed Preliminary Report" on the fade of Canada, vthich 
appearod annually before the Second World War, and is designed to provide summary 
information for the general reader. Second in this now annual series, the current 
issue )  like the first, presents condensed statistical tables of imports, exports and 
balance of trade, and various comparisons of imports and exports by countries, 
coiiunodity groups and luading commodities. In addition, it gives particulars of the 
indexes of volume and prices for fcroign trade, the computation of which was contplotod 
rocc.atly by the Bureau, and also discusses a now presentation of Ccnadian trade 
valuations on c.1.f. and f.o.b. bases and the relation of gold movments to Canadtan 
trade statistics. 

During 1946, 1947 and 1948 the proportion of merchandise exports from the gross 
national product, the report shows, was approximately one-fifth of the total as aiinst 
slightly lass than eric-sixth in 1938.  More precisely, the percentages were 16.5 in 
1938, 19,7 in 1946, 20.8 in 1947 and 20.2 in 1948.  When non-monetary gold is included 
with the niorchandiso exports, the difference in the ratios was much less between 1938 
and recent years, varying from 19.6 per cent in 1938  to 20.5 in 1946, 21.5 in 1947 
and 20.9 last year. In 1938 the gross national product at market prices was 45,165 
million and in 1948  had risen to 415,414  million. 

Indicating the intensity of Canadian efforts during rocont years to export more, 
as a counterpart to the increasing imports, the report presents figures showing that 
the amount of natloznl product exported has incrcxsod rolativoly much more than personal 
oxpend.itures on goods and services. 

"Gross national product during these dynamic years", states the report, "has grown 
more rapidly than the consumption of goods and services. Out of this increased margin, 
besides heavy investment, it was possible to Incroaso also the share destined for 
exports. The oxports of merchandise, thereforo, show proportionately larger incrousos 
than the national product. The ratio of this increase is surpassed only by the increase 
of gross home Investment." (j3) 
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RELLSED DURfl'G UE 1JEEK -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those at the 
end, of news items, indicating the report on which an item is based.). 

RoDorts and Bulletins 

1, Price Movumonts, Preliminary, September (10 cents). 
2. Summary of Canado 's Domestic Exports, kugust (10 cents). 
,. Choqs Cashed in Clearing Centres, August (10 cents). 
i. Prices and Price Indxos, July (20 cents). 
5. Statistical Report on the Operation of the Unemployment Insurance Act, 

July (25 cents). 
6, Canadian Grain Statistics - Weekly (io cents). 
7, Monthly Roviow of the Wheat Situation, September (25 cents), 
3. Cariadin Milling Statistics, August (10 cents). 
9. Stocks of Canadian Butter, Cheese and Eggs, October 1 (10 cents), 
10. Fluid Milk Trade, July (10 cents). 
11. Roport on the Livo Stock Survey, June 1 -- Swine (10 cents). 
12. Silver, Lad and Zinc Production, Ju1y (15 cents). 
13. Ceppor and Nickol Production, July (15 cents), 
14. Motor Vehicle Shipments, A-ugust (10 cents). 
1. New Motor Vehicle Sa1s and Motor Vehicle Financing, 1948 (35 cents), 
16. Statistics of Steam Railways in Canada, Preliminary, 1943  (10 cents). 
17, Carloadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
18. Roviow of Foroigii Trado, 1948 (75 cents). 
19. Imparts Entered for Consumption, July -- Detailed Report (23 cents), 
20. Non-Furrous Scrap Motal and Secondary Non-Ferrous Ingot, July (15 cente). 

Morand a 

1. Pack of Cherries, 1949  (10 cents), 
2, Asphclt F1cor Tiles, August (10 cents). 
3, hsph1t oof, uust (10 cents). 
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